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AUCTION NOTICE 
It is hereby informed to the all concerned that condemned articles (old and unserviceable items) of 

SUPW/Sports/Furniture/AudioVisual/Scout Guide/Library/Lab (Physics,Chemistry,Biology.Junior Science Lab) 

Dept, of KV No.1 Jhansi will be disposed through Public Auction on 20.12.2021 at 1.00 PM in the Vidyalaya 

Premises in presence of Condemnation Board/ CommitteeMembers . All interested parties are requested to 

report to Vidyalaya on 18.12.2021 at 11.00 AM.. The conditions of the material can be inspected between 11:00 

AM to 1:00 PM on 18.12.2021 by registered firm. The lowest bid amount will be Rs.14000.00 (Rupees Fifteen 

thousand only) decided by the condemnation committee. The articles will be given on "as is where is" basis to 

highest bidder. The bidder who makes the highest bid has to deposit the full amount after completion of bid in 

the Vidyalaya on the same day. If the successful bidder fails to pay the sale price the item shall be sold to the 

next higher bidder. For further information visit school website : https://no1jhansicant.kvs.ac.in/ 

Details of condemned items: 

Serial No Name of Department Total Amount 

SUPW/Sports/Furniture/Audio Visual/Scout 
Guide/Lab(Physics,Chemistry.Biology,Junior 

Rs. 142060/- 

Science Lab) 

Conditions: 

)The bidder shall abide by the rules to be declared at the time of auction. 
(ii) Reserve price will be revealed only at the time of auction. 
(ii) If the successful bidder fails to p:ay the sle price the items shall be sold at the next higher bidder. 
Giv)Each bidder will have to deposit Rs. I100/- before taking part in auction as EMD. 
()The registration of the bidder will be made on 20.12.2021 from 10.00 AM to 12.00AM 
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(1)The Chairman, VMC KV No.I Ji:nsi for kind information please. 
(2)The Deputy Commissioner KVS RO Agra - for kind information please. (3)To All the Principal, KV under Agra Region with request to display in their school notice board for wide publicity. Distribution: 

1. School Notice Board Vidyalaya website: https://noljhansicantt.kvs.ac.in/ 2. Copies to display at various prominent places of KV No.l Jhansi and Departments. 
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